Tea Men begin spring practice on campus
By ALAN GARTEN
After weeks of rumors and of
ficial maybes it can now be said
— the Tea Men are here!!!

The Jacksonville franchise of
the North American Soccer
League is now holding daily prac
tices on the University of North
Florida’s soccer field.

The morning and afternoon
sessions, which began March 5,
are an attempt to preserve the
grass at the Gator Bowl and
avoid practice conflicts with the
Jacksonville Firebirds, according
to Amy Rankin, Tea Men public
relations director
Jacksonville acquired the fran
chise from New England last De
cember after the team became
dissatisfied with the playing
dates available to them at Schae
fer Stadium in Foxboro, Mass.,
according to the Tea Men pre
season prospectus.

On Wednesday the Tea Men
will tangle with the UNF Soccer
Club at 4 p.m. on the campus
field. Tea Men Coach Noel Cant
well stated that he preferred
practices with other teams (ama
teur or professional), so his men
could sharpen their tactical skills.
According to Doreen Daly of
UNF public relations, UNF stu
dents will be able to purchase
season and game tickets for the
Tea Men without paying the ser
vice fee that other outlets nor
mally charge.
Helen Reddy, the Australian
singer of “I am Woman” fame, is
slated to perform March 28 at the
Tea Men’s outdoor season opener
versus the Toronto Blizzard. En-

During a session on UNF’s soccer field the Jacksonville Tea Men perfect their style.
tertainment is being offered at
the home games to boost atten
dance and spark interest.
Ronny Allen of the UNF Inter
collegiate Athletics office has
been serving as the main liaison
and trouble shooter for the Tea
Men and has recently come to
their rescue.
Due to renovation at the Gator
Bowl, the Tea Men were forced
to use the women’s locker room
at the UNF field house during the
practice lunch break, to shower
and rejuvenate their muscular
aches.

At press time, arrangements
were being made to acquire the
use of a trailer to set up whirlpool
baths and a trainer’s medical sta
tion. The trailer would eliminate
the Tea Men’s daily trek to the
Gator Bowl for team meetings,
according to Allen.
Allen also stated that the Tea
Men would occasionally practice
at the Gator Bowl so the team
could adjust to the game field,
which sprouts higher grass than
the field at UNF.
The Tea Men tallied an 18-14
record last year, qualifying for

the playoffs, but were eliminated
in the first round. Coach Noel
('antwell said he felt this year’s
new players could make the team
a more serious challenge to snare
the Soccer Bowl Championship in
September.
As the Tea Men prepare for the
32-game outdoor season, the
Jacksonville media is planning
extensive coverage. Six away
games will be televised by WJXT
TV-4, and all games will be
broadcast by WJAX radio.
Newly acquired sensations Al
an Green and Eduardo Marasco
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should add speed and more scor
ing punch to the Bold City soceer
squad.
Green, a 5-foot 8-inch, 145pound Englishman acquired from
the Washington Diplomats, has
already booted the ball into the
net 123 times and has yet to place
a 28th candle on his birthday
cake.
Marasco, a 5-foot 7-inch, 153pound Argentinian, is the all-time
top scorer for the Houston Hurri
canes and will work with Green
to form a two-man scoring tan
dem.

Pearthree urges lobby against fee increase
By ALAN GARTEN
Student Body President James
Pearthree is presently organizing
University of North Florida’s
part in a statewide lobbying ef
fort to thwart Gov. Bob Graham’s
proposed tuition increase for the
1981-83 biennium.
According to Pearthree, tuition
for upper-level students will in
crease by $95 next year, and by
$115 the following year. Under
Graham’s proposal, upper
division students will pay $952 a
year.
The State Council of Student
Body Presidents, composed of
student body presidents from all
nine state universities, has voted
unanimously to oppose the pro
posals, which call for an acrossthe-board increase from fresh
man to graduate level.

The Florida Student Associ
ation, a research and lobbying
organization representing student
interests in the Capitol, will
spearhead the drive.
Pearthree plans to set up ta
bles on the UNF campus and
have students sign a petition to
strike down the proposals. Some
of the members of the Student
Government Association are dep
uty registrars and will simulta
neously register Duval County
students to vote, said Pearthree.
This will “send a signal to leg
islators that students have a vot
ing voice,” Pearthree said. “Sign
ing students up represents [their
power] as a voting bloc.”

The SGA president also said,
“We’ll send letters to students
and encourage them to write the

we do this, we need to be per
ceived to have full support. We
need their help. Lots of help.”

legislators. [There’s] a lot of mo
mentum in this, a lot.”
Because the median age of the
UNF student is 31, there will not
be a massive letter campaign to
parents, according to Pearthree.

Gov. Graham presented his
proposals before the council Feb.
16 but did not reveal them to the
public until Feb. 19. The governor
unveiled his plan before the edito
rial board of the Florida Publish
ers Co. in Jacksonville.

The primary reason for the
student body presidents’ adamant
opposition to the increase is that
it follows impending federal bud
get cuts, said Pearthree.
“All qualified students should
be guaranteed public access to a
university in the state of Flor
ida,” Pearthree said.
If people have “the desire, the
motivation and the intelligence
[they] should not be denied the
right to pursue that dream” of
going to a university, Pearthree
said.
Lobbying against this proposed

Inside
Jaime Pearthree
tuition increase is the Florida
Student Association’s number-one
priority, the SGA president said.
“The philosophy adopted by
the council is we support quality
education, but not at the cost of
decreased access,” he said. “If
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Coming up
March 16
Final examination period through March 19.
Open registration through March 26.
12:45 p.m. — Presentation on the Caribbean by
Joel Buassan at the FJC South Campus main audi
torium. The talk, sponsored by the FJC Internation
al Students Association, includes the showing of
audiovisual materials and taking questions from the
audience.
7:30 p.m. — “Made in U.S.A. — Is U.S. Competi
tiveness Slipping?” in the Gooding Auditorium at
Jacksonville University. Featured speakers are Hy
Kliman, president of World Impex, Inc., and John
Bryan, president of the Duval County AFL-CIO
Council. The event is part of the Foreign Policy As
sociation’s Great Decisions ‘81 program and is free
to the public.
8 p.m. — A concert by Bill Davis and Jazz Unlim
ited at the Florida Junior College Kent Campus
auditorium. The concert, sponsored by Riverside
Avondale Preservation’s Performing Arts Series, is
free to the public.

March 23
7:30 p.m. — “The World in 1981,” in the Jackson
ville University Gooding Auditorium. Featured
speakers are: Dr. John Sullivan, associate professor
of Political Science at JU; Dr. K.S. Kuthiala, asso
ciate professor of Sociology, UNF; Dr. Joan Carver,
professor of Political Science at JU; and James
Fortuna, director of Adult Services for the City of
Jacksonville. The event is last in the Foreign Policy
Association’s Great Decisions ‘81 program and is
free to the public.

March 25
10 a.m. — NBC News China Correspondent Jack
Reynolds will speak at Jacksonville University in
the Swisher Auditorium. The public is invited to
hear him share his views on today’s Asia.

March 27
Last day to register without late fee assessment.

March 30
Spring Term classes begin.
Drop/Add and Late Registration through April 3.
A $25 late fee will be included in all late assess
ments.

April 1
4 p.m. — Meeting of the Sawmill Slough during
the New Student Orientation.

April 3
Last day to pay registration fees for Spring Quar
ter to avoid cancellation. Last day to drop courses
and receive a refund. Refunds will be mailed April
20.

Club notes
Baptist Campus Ministry meets each Tuesday
and Wednesday from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. in the lounge
A bomb threat was received at
the library and called into univer
sity police March 2. There are no
suspects.
Sgt. John Anderson said that
according to Section 790.164 of the
Florida Statues a bomb threat is
a felony and there is a $5,000 re
ward for information leading to
the arrest and conviction of any
person who violates this statute.
Other incidents reported by the
campus police the following:
• While on routine patrol uni
versity police noticed the seal on
the fire extinguisher cabinet in
Building Eight had been broken
and the contents drained. The ex
tinguisher is located in the hall
way near the back door of the
cafeteria. It will have to be rec
harged.
• A faculty member reported
the theft of an auditron valued at
$20, UNF# 0103020000, from her
desk drawer in Building Nine.

on the first floor of Building Eleven. Everyone is
welcome to come to the bible study.
Fencing Club meets Mondays and Thursdays
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. Beginning and
intermediate fencing instruction is offered. Dues
are $4 per quarter for students or non-students.
Equipment is available. For more information, con
tact Don Thibault, Student Activities director, at
646-2875.
Sawmill Slough plans a canoe and camping trip
April 4 and 5 to Trader’s Hill at the Folkston side of
the Okefenokee. The club will get together at 7 a.m.
at the Beach Blvd. Ayer’s restaurant before heading
north. Families and non-members are welcome.
Contact Teri Ellerbee at 268-6176 for further infor
mation.

Announcements
Faculty Art Show is on exhibit through April 3 in
the Fine Arts Gallery on the fourth floor of the li
brary, Building Twelve. The show features the
works of Charles Charles, Robert Cocanougher,
Paul Ladmer, Kenneth L. McMillan, David S. Por
ter, Henry John Peterson and Jack Broughton.
Student Activities will be open the following hours
during the quarter break: Student Center — 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, closed weekends;
Field House — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Sun
day.
Book Buy Back will be March 16, 17 and 18 in
front of the bookstore. Hours during which students
can trade textbooks in for cash are 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
March 16 and 17, and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 18.
Tea Men soccer tickets will be available through
the Student Government office. Individual tickets
will be available for purchase for each home game
as well as family plans (two adults and one youth).
The price includes no service charge. Contact SGA
at 646-2525 for details.
Study in England this summer through the Divi
sion of Continuing Education. On-site study is avail
able in London, Bristol and Yorkshire observing the
Open School Concept of Education in the British
Primary Schools. The cost of the 21-day program is
$1,650 per person and does NOT include registration
fees if the course is taken for college credit.
The proposed dates for the program are June 19
through July 12. At the option of the student the
course may be taken for college credit, certification
renewal in early childhood, professional develop
ment credit or as a non-credit activity. For further
information contact the Division of Continuing Edu
cation at 646-2690.
A Poetry Contest, sponsored by the Amelia Island
Arts and Crafts Association, is open to adults and
students. Winning poems will be displayed through
out the Isle of Eight Flags Shrimp Festival. Prizes
will be awarded in two categories, adult (age 18 and
over) and student (17 and under). Entry fee is $2 for
adults and free to students. Entries must be post
marked no later than April 1. Judging will be done
by a panel of educators and writers. For more infor
mation, write Poetry Competition, Amelia Island
Arts and Crafts Association, PO Box 1251, Fernan
dina Beach, Florida 32034.

Police
Beat
By ALISA WALKER

• Campus police received a
call that the front door of the
drink machine by Building
Twelve was found open. There
was no apparent forced entry.
• On Feb. 27 Building 24 report
ed a bat that appeared to be ill
outside the building. Since it was
feared that the bat might have
rabies, it was caught and turned
over to the Animal Control to be
tested. No results at this time.
• University police received
notice of a traffic accident in

parking lot two. The report read
that vehicle one, a 1979 two-door
Oldsmobile, backed into a 1980
two-door Pontiac damaging the
right front fender of the Pontiac.
Damage to the two vehicles was
estimated at $300. The driver of
vehicle one was charged with im
proper backing.
• Among the lost and found ar
ticles the campus police have in
their cabinets are: a tan clutch
purse, a tan cigarette case, a tape
recorder and two tapes, a blue
make-up case, three calculators,
a barometer, a white shawl, a
boy’s jean jacket, a few umbrel
las, a man’s heavy coat, a tan cor
duroy jacket, a woman’s tan car
coat, various items of jewelry,
numerous books, prescription
glasses, contact lenses, a building
key, numerous other keys, a fish
ing box and contents, and a
checkbook. These articles will be
released to anyone who can prop
erly identify them.

Newsman to speak
on Journalism Day
Norm E. Isaacs, chairman of
the National News Council, will
speak at UNF during Journalism
Day April 1.
Isaacs has worked on newspa
pers in Indianapolis, St. Louis and
Louisville. He joined the faculty
at Columbia’s University’s Grad
uate School of Journalism in 1970,
where he served in various ca
pacities while “editor-inresidence.”
The National News Council in
vestigates complaints about the
press and defends what Isaacs
terms “the press’ proper consti
tutional rights.”

In a public session to be held in
the Building Nine auditorium at
8:15 p.m., Isaacs will address the
topic “The Media and Its Respon
sibility.”

There will be a coffee with fac
ulty at 9:30 a.m. The first student
session will be at 10 a.m. in the
communication lab, Building
Three, Room 2331.

The second student session will
convene at 1:30 p.m. in the same
room, and the last session will be
gin at 3:30 p.m. These sessions
are open also to journalism stu
dents at Florida Junior College.

Dr. Barbara Pieta is
new nursing director
By VICKI HAND
The long search for a new di
rector of the University of the
North Florida’s Nursing Depart
ment has proven successful.
Dr. Barbara Pieta will begin
work in May as the newly-hired
director of the department.
Pieta is currently employed in
New York as the director of nurs
ing for the Department of Educa
tion, where she supervises
creditation for all nursing pro
grams for the state of New York.
Peita holds a doctorate degree
in Educational Administration in
Institutions of Higher Education
from New York State University
in Albany, which she completed
in 1976.
Pieta is experienced in the
areas of Nursing Education and
services, in which she has served
as a supervisor of nursing educa
tion and an instructor in nursing,
and has also worked as a staff
nurse in several hospitals.
At this time Pieta holds a li
cense as a registered profession
al nurse in Pennsylvania, Texas
and in New York where she cur
rently resides.
Pieta is credited with the de
velopment of a research instru
ment to measure Nursing Role

conceptions, which is being used
in research studies in this coun
try and Canada.
She has also participated on
the Deputy Commissioner’s Task
Force on Employment Opportu
nities for Women and Minorities,
and has spoken upon request to a
variety of nursing and communi
ty groups on topics such as trends
in nursing education, the impact
on nursing service, implementa
tion of standards for nursing edu
cation and nursing practice.
Pieta holds membership in pro
fessional nursing organizations
such as the American Association
of Higher Education, the Ameri
can Nurses’s Association and the
National League for Nursing.
As the new director of the
nursing department Pieta recent
ly attended a presentation at
UNF to receive a $500 scholar
ship awarded to the department.
The scholarship was given to the
nursing department based based
on its participation in the Alumni
Phone-A-Thon.
In the fall of 1981 Pieta will get
the generic program underway
as the new director of nursing,
and according to Dr. Bill Merwin
“Pieta should be a success as the
new director.”

Channel 7 to air FJC forum
on 4-year proposal for UNF
By CONNIE BOUCHARD
WJCT Channel 7 recently
taped its new audience participa
tion show, “Remote Control,”
scheduled to be aired 7:30 p.m.
March 18. The program explores
the issue of the University of
North Florida becoming a fouryear university.

Two panels of professionals
joined the audience at Florida Ju
nior College’s Kent Campus.
Guest Panel member Dr.
George Corrick, vice president of
UNF university relations, stated
that the reasoning behind the pro
posal was educational quality. He
added that the two-plus-two pro
gram “is not, in our opinion, as
educationally sound and as cost

effective as a four-year institu
tion.”
“I have three major con
cerns,” said Ed Fleming, chair
man of the FJC faculty senate,
who opposes the four-year plan.
“One is that we will have a dupli
cation of services, two is a de
cline of the resource pool of
available students and thirdly,
that it will entail additional edu
cational expenses at a time of
economic uncertainty.”
Rep. Andy Johnson of District
19, also a panel member, stressed
his support of the proposal.
“The four-year state program
is something that should be an op
portunity offered to anybody in
the Jacksonville area,” said John
son.”
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Registrar tells how to change a quarter for a semester
(Editor’s note: David Heatwole,
the most understanding registrar
a university has ever employed,
kindly loaned this article to The
Spinnaker. We appreciate his
kindness and sincerely hope this
will be of help to ail students.)

Question: What’s the differ
ence between a semester and
a quarter?
Answer: A quarter is 10 to 11
weeks long usually, while a se
mester is normally 15 to 16 weeks
long.
Question: Sounds like I’ll have
a much longer school year.
Answer: Not at all. In two se
mesters, the average student
makes as much progress toward
a degree as he/sne does in three
quarters.
Question: How so?
Answer: In the conversion pro
cess, three quarters equal two se
mesters. The 1981-82 calendar
looks like this (forgetting the
summer term for a moment):
Fall 1981 Term, Aug. 26 (Wed
nesday) . . . Fall Classes begin,
Dec. 15 (Tuesday). . Fall Class
es end, Jan. 6 (Wednesday) . . .
Spring Classes Begin, April 27

(Tuesday) . . . Spring Classes
End.
A full-time student who brings
in 60 semester hours of transfer
credit will need to complete 60
more at UNF, and might do so by
completing 15 hours per term for
four terms, as outlined in the indi
vidual student’s course of study
planned in cooperation with the
academic advisor.
Question: So if I have my facts
straight, under the semester sys
tem the terms are longer but
there are only two of them during
the academic year instead of
three, and I need a total of 120 se
mester credits minimum instead
of 180 quarter credits, 60 of which
must be upper level (3000- and
4000-level).
Answer: Yes.
Question: What else is new?
Answer: As you know, most
courses at UNF under the quar
ter system have carried a value
of five credits. Under the semes
ter system, most UNF courses
will be worth three credits.
Question: That means that if I
want to carry 15 credits per term
as in your earlier example, I’ll
have to enroll in five courses a

term instead of three?
Answer: Yes.
Question: I don’t like it. Five
courses will take a lot more work
than three courses.
Answer: It shouldn’t, if we do
our jobs right. You see, in the
normal five-credit course under
the quarter system, a student
must spend 250 minutes per week
in class. In a three-credit course,
150 minutes is the normal time
spent in class. Less class time
each week in a single class
means less content covered each
week per class. With the content
in a given class spread over 16
weeks instead of 11, the material
is covered at a more leisurely
pace in each class, leaving more
time to take more classes. And
remember, there are only two
terms per academic year, not
three.
Question: But if I take nothing
but three-credit courses, won’t I
have to take more courses to
graduate under the semester sys
tem than under the quarter sys
tem?
Answer: The transfer student
who brings in 60 lower-division

semester credits will need to
complete a minimum of 20 upper
division three-credit courses to
earn a degree, depending on the
approved program of study. By
contrast, the same student under
the quarter system was required
to complete a minimum of 18
five-credit courses. Remember
that a three-credit course meets
for 100 minutes less class time
each week than a five-credit
course does. Also remember that
not all UNF courses under the se
mester system will be threecredit courses. Your particular
program of study may require
some four-credit courses, for ex
ample. The key to completing
university baccalaureate degree
reqirements is not a specific
number of courses, but a specific
number of prescribed credits, as
indicated on your program of
study.
Question: I’ve been thinking
that I might just go full-time all
year ’round including summer to
get finished as soon as possible,
and my advisor said that under
the quarter system I could com
plete all of my credit require
ments in 18 months, if the courses

I need are offered in the terms I
plan to take them. Is that possible
under the semester?
Answer: Yes.
Question: Good. How come all
your answers can’t be that brief?
Answer: I’m a registrar.
Question: This next one is a
“biggie”: how will the tuition
costs be affected?
Answer: In any calendar con
version such as this, the cost-percredit-hour must go up, because
the number of required credits
plus the number of school terms
per year goes down. Fees at pub
lic universities in Florida are set
by the state legislature, and at
the moment they have not yet set
the exact fee structure. We have
no way of knowing yet whether
the tuition rate change will be in
exact proportion to the change in
number or required credits under
the new system. If so, the total
dollars you would pay to com
plete a degree would not change.
Question: It all really doesn’t
sound so bad, now that I know
more about it, you know?
Answer: I know, I know.
Please spread the word, so my
phone will stop ringing.

Division of Nursing expands this fall
By VICKI HAND

tained an R.N. certificate.

Dr. Barbara Pieta will oversee
the expansion of the University of
North Florida’s nursing depart
ment.
The (all term of 1981 is the tar
get date set for the addition of a
new program. In the past a Reg
istered Nurse certificate was
needed by a student to enter the
nursing division. However, the
generic program will allow stu
dents to enter without having ob-

According to Acting Director
Bill Merwin, any two-year degree
can be used for acceptance into
the program.

The generic program is expect
ed to have an enrollment of 50
students for the fall term of 1981
and should increase during the
year, Merwin said. This will be in
addition to the number of stu
dents that will enroll in the “R.N.
only” program.

Before the expansion can take
place the university’s nursing de
partment has to gain permission
from the Florida Board of Nurs
ing. In order for acceptance of
the program the university has to
build a simulated laboratory for
the students entering the generic
program.
In the past students entering
the College of Nursing with an
R.N. certificate had laboratory
experience, unlike the students
entering the Generic program.

The past program did not require
a laboratory.
The laboratory will be located
where the personnel offices are
now and will be ready for use in
September.
Merwin has been acting direc
tor of the department for the past
six months while the department
searched for a director with a
doctor’s degree in nursing and ex
perience as an R.N. Pieta was
hired as the new director and will
begin work in May.

Honor society recognizes
top education students
The University of North Flor
ida has received approval from
the national office of Kappa Del
ta Pi to organize a local chapter.
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi,
an honor society in education for
men and women, is to recognize
outstanding contributions to edu
cation by persons who exhibit
commendable personal qualities,
worthy education ideals and
sound scholarship.
Fourteen students will be initi
ated into the local chapter, Omicron Iota, 4 p.m. March 17 in the
Building Nine Learning Lab.
Dr. O.L. Davis, Jr., national
president of Kappa Delta Pi, will
participate in the installation pro
gram and speak at the banquet
sponsored by the Jacksonville
Alumni Chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi.
As charter members of the

first honor society in education at
UNF, these students will partici
pate in activities and projects de
signed to maintain a high degree
of professional growth and fel
lowship.
Students to be initiated into the
chapter are: Geraldine H. Aschenbeck, Debra C. Farrar, Di
ane L. Fox, Mary Beth Henson,
Paula H. Horton, Margaret B.
Johnson, Debra L. Keiler, Bonnie
T. Kowalchick, Margaret J. Lehe,
Theresa L. Palmero, Robin E.
Parker, Lorraine C. Patterson,
Virginia D. Pope and Valerie B.
Sweat.
Faculty advisors for the orga
nization are Dr. Dennis M. Holt,
assistant dean of the College of
Education, and Dr. Sue Terrell,
visiting assistant professor in the
Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education.
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EdiTORIAL
Robinson’s record makes him
a good choice for president
The Spinnaker wishes to express its support for Dr. Andrew Robin
son's performance as interim president of the University of North
Florida.
Robinson has guided the university through many troubled situa
tions, including the attempt to merge UNF with the University of Flor
ida. The present issue of adding lower divisions to UNF also is a trou
blesome problem which Robinson is to be handling well.
Also in his favor is a long and distinguished record as an educator
in the Jacksonville community. He is familiar with community needs
not only in the greater Jacksonville area, but in all of northeast Flor
ida.
Those who advise a rubber stamp committee for the presidential
search do harm not only to the university as a whole, but also to Rob
inson.
Surely, both the university and Robinson deserve the merit of hav
ing a well-coordinated and diligent search committee. Robinson's re
cord will speak for itself.

Fee increases not needed
Somehow it seems outrageous to think of raising student fees at this
point in lime. The Republican urge to knife anything that smacks of
liberalism unfortunately extends also to educational grants and loans.
Many students who now attend college on these aids may soon either
be forced to drop out of school or to extend their academic programs
by one or more years to accommodate a part-time job.
How long must students be long suffering9
How long must student’s parents be long suffering9
We fully support the Florida Student Association’s move to fight a
lee increase, and urge all students and their parents to write to the
slate legislature and oppose the move.
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Editor:
I would like to write you regard
ing your article in the Spinnaker,
“Babies, don’t let your mamas
grow up to be students.” I agree
with you, student mothers have it
every bit as hard as working
mothers, but have you ever tried
both at once? From your article I
gather the author is married, so
she does not know the ultimate
horror of being a SINGLE
WORKING STUDENT MOTH
ER.
When one is one of these fran
tic creatures, hereafter referred
to as a SWSM, scheduling your
time is both a necessity and an
impossibility. Forty hours a week
on the job, unless something
comes up and it goes to 45 or 50
or more. Four hours, more or
less, a week in the classroom
with 10 to 15 hours of study time
needed to keep a decent GPA.
The travel time varies with the
number of trips to the library, but
with a 70-mile round trip ev
erytime, six to eight hours a week
is normal.
All this adds up to at least 60
hours a week and when you add
in six hours a day of sleep, it
leaves only 66 hours out of the 168
possible hours to live.
Now living includes such items
as doing the laundry, washing the
dishes, making the beds, putting
gas in the car, repairing worn-out
clothing, putting out the garbage,

buying the groceries, cooking the
meals, and, oh yes, reminding
that curly-haired kid that you are
in reality her mother and not
some stranger who rents out the
back bedroom.
I believe finances were also
mentioned in your article. I do
not think you should feel guilty, I
feel guilty enough for both of us.
Not only do I cheat my daughter
of time we should share but she
must do without items no 11-yearold should have to do without,
such as movies, skating, new ten
nis shoes and a bike.
I feel doubly guilty because I
had the lack of foresight to marry
a man who bescame invisible as
soon as child support was men
tioned.
You know you’re poor when go
ing to the movie causes a major
crisis in your budget.
You'll notice I’ve only been
talking about my daughter and
myself. That’s because that’s all
there is. Men move only on the
periphery of my life. With 66
hours a week to spend, personal
relationships bescome an unaf
fordable luxury.
My parents are there and they
offer some support but never un
derstanding.
My mother, like your mother
in-law, seems to regard schooling
as an “expensive hobby,” only
add the adjective stupid. They
love me but have no idea where

I’m trying to go. Sometimes I
don’t either.
It took nine years to get my
Bachelors and I am now working
as a secretary. It will be at least
another two years before I get
my Masters and, who knows,
maybe still a secretary. Like you,
I pray the break will come and
the lifestyle sought at so dear a
price will become a reality.
It would be very nice to send
the kid to college and watch her
enjoy scholastic life instead of
imitating a decapitated chicken
the way I do. That’s one of the
main reasons I am a SWSM. I
owe that kid.
The other reason, the one I find
hard to explain, and one I am
sure I share with you, is pure old
self-satisfaction. Despite all the
work and worry, short time and
short money, there is a joy in
learning that is addictive. I can’t
let it go.
You and I and all those other
parents, male and female, the
ones who have to drag their kids
to class or call in sick to the pro
fessor with the chicken pox or
who can’t make it to campus to
day because there just isn’t mon
ey until payday for gas, we are
true students.

We are crazy, but it’s not such
a bad crazy.
Mary Ellen C. Wofford
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SGA’s accomplishments are many, says Pearthree
I wrote a somewhat lengthy
letter to the editor in the March 2
edition isue of the Spinnaker. At
the conclusion of that letter I
made a pledge to submit another
letter to inform the student body
of some of the projects undertak
en by this Student Government
Administration.
I take great pride in the ac
complishments of this adminis
tration. Many hours of volunteer
work have been involved in mak
ing this year a success. I applaud
each and every member of the
Student Government Association
for their outstanding efforts on
behalf on the students at this uni
versity.
I was pleased to offer the fol
lowing tabulation of programs.
Although this list is not all inclu
sive I am certain you will realize
the great achievements made on
your behalf.
• SGA office hours extended.
The office is staffed from 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Monday through Thurs
day and 8 a.m. to noon on Friday.
Coffee and cookies are available
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday.
• Typing pool established —

The SGA secretary has a list of
persons willing and ready to type
papers at a nominal charge. Anyone interested in having papers
typed, or in typing papers for oth
ers, are urged to contact the SGA
office for more details.
Related to the typing pool is
the increased availability of type
writers on campus. The SGA was
successful in having two type
writers moved to the computer
lab. The computer lab is open dai
ly past midnight, plus has Satur
day and Sunday hours for your
convenience.
• Student ID cards — Picture
ID cards have been distributed
free to students since September
1980.

• Sporting events ticket outlet
— The SGA has offered tickets
for our local teams the JU Dol
phins, the Jacksonville Firebirds
and the Jacksonville Suns. This
summer we will once again offer
half-price tickets to the Jackson
ville Suns. We are a ticket outlet
for Jacksonville’s professional
soccer team the Tea Men. We are
not able to offer discount tickets
for the Tea Men but there will be
no service charge assessed.

• Challenge boxes — three sug
gestion boxes are located on our
campus. These boxes provide you
with direct input into the SGA.
• Term paper drop off — stu
dents who are submitted last
minute term papers late at night
may leave the paper with the uni
versity police. The paper will
then be forwarded to the appro
priate instructor.
• Student book exchange —
students may buy and sell used
textbooks through the SGA office.
Come in and browse. If a student
finds your book and wants to pur
chase it we facilitate the sale.
• Campus events sign — soon a
beautiful cedar sign will welcome
you to our campus. This sign will
inform you of current student ac
tivities on our campus.
• Par Cours — a par cours fit
ness trail proposal has been for
warded to President Robinson
and the university Physical Fa
cilities Department. We expect
this fitness trail to be complete
later this spring.
• Speed reading — a speed
reading course will be offered
April 7, 9,14 and 16. This course is
structured after the Evelyn Wood

method of speed reading. More
information will be mailed to you
soon.
• Expanded student events —
mini concerts are now offered ev
ery other week in the Boathouse.
Servomation has agreed to re
duce the price of beverages while
we provide the entertainment.
This has all been done within out
operating budget through thor
ough planning.
This student government ad
ministration has also achieved
success outside the university
campus. I will name a few.
• The Thomas G. Carpenter Li
brary — a resolution initially
adopted by the UNF student sen
ate is now prefiled in the State
Senate by Senator Joe Carlucci
and the Florida House by Rep.
Bill Bankhead. Dr. Carpenter was
the university president from its
inception through July 1980.
• The bikeway bill — many
students expressed a concern
over the lack of access for cy
clists on J. Turner Butler Blvd I
approached the JTA about this
problem in August. The August
meeting provided the imperative
for a statewide bill. Senator Car
lucci has prefiled this bill (SB

289) in the Senate. Rep. Johnson
has prefiled this bill (HB 124) in
the House. We need vou to help
us seek passage of this bill
Please contact me for further in
formation.
• Voter registration — Stu
dents are the leaders of tomor
row. We can make change best
by participating in the sytem.
This involves electing responsible
officials. To this end we have reg
istered well over 500 students to
vote this fiscal year. This is an
ongoing project. If you are not
registered drop byour office and
we will register you.
I think that we can certainly
feel safe in saying that we have
achieved a great deal of success
under the current student govern
ment leadership. When I assumed
office there were many goals I
sought to achieve. We have
achieved those and more.
I am continually optimistic
about what this year will bring.
We are approaching the remain
der of our term with a renewed
sense of commitment and dedica
tion to the students of our univer
sity.
James S. Pearthree
President, Student Government

Letters to the editor
Editor:
Alumna Laura Karabinis’ ref
erence that the Fine Arts Depart
ment “was and continues to be a
stepchild of the university” may
merit some consideration.
It may be obvious to say that
the present administration inher
ited the situation, but it may not
be obvious to point out that with
in the fine arts, excluding graph
ics, art, in my experience, "was
and continues to be a stepchild”
in the department, receiving step

child representation, uncon
sciously, from a chairperson
whose qualifications in music are
without question.
It was art, and not music, that
lost a first-class drawing and
painting facility which was origi
nally designed for it when it ab
ruptly moved to the ineffective,
“temporary” quarters it now oc
cupies.
It was art, and not music,
which lost twice an “art gallery.”
Once to the bookstore, then to

Student Activities before being
given (“given?”) the new library
fourth-floor conference room
space which has already lost
credibility in location, function,
direction and management, con
tinuing the stepchild tradition
which art seemed to have inherit
ed before it even had an art fac
ulty.
Within the art faculty, the step
child reference would seem to ap
ply because the person who
resigned an 11-year art chair

manship to “head” the art sec
tion of fine arts soon lost credibil
ity and support of art colleagues
and chairpersons when he would
not accept the status quo nor the
lack of authority, urgency and
conviction that new department
members should exhibit — in the
very beginning — if they are ever
to exhibit them at all.
Stepchild relationships may de
velop because of institutional ex
igencies, but they can be detri
mental to higher education and to

the creative process, specifically,
if prolonged. They cannot be “a
way of life.”
Art and the Department of
Fine Arts would seem in present
need of reaffirmation of values,
objectives and of leadership at
this time of imminent change in
the art curriculum (BFA pro
gram) and in the overall struc
ture of the changing University of
North Florida.
‘ ,
Charles Charles
Charter Faculty and Associate
Professor of Art

Reagan’s budget cuts may mean capitalism for poor, welfare for rich
By STEVE MORGAN
President Reagan has an
nounced his New Deal to Con
gress and the country. Reagan
places his trust in supply-side
economics, with the now-famous
Laffer Curve.
By reducing taxes 10 percent
across the board on income tax,
Reagan hopes to stimulate the
economy by giving us more mon
ey to spend. At the same time
Reagan hopes to balance the bud
get through cuts in government
spending.
Reagan’s proposed budget cuts
are aimed at many programs
which affect the poor.
Granted, programs such as
food stamps are known for wide
spread fraud, and in general I am
in favor of the proposed cuts.
However, cuts should be across
the board, and also affect the rich

and special-interest groups.
The 10 percent tax cut on in
come tax should only go to those
individuals making less than
$50,000 a year, as the middle and
lower classes are the ones who
truly need tax relief in this coun
try.
Tax loopholes that subsidize
foreign holdings by American
corporations should be eliminat
ed. Our government allows corpo
rations to write off its taxes paid
to foreign governments on its tax
es here.
This encourages corporations
to relocate overseas, where labor
is immensely cheaper. This has
cost the U.S. $3.5 million jobs dur
ing the last decade, as the big
corporations now manufacture
goods in Japan, Taiwan and Ko
rea. Ever try to buy an
American-made T.V. or radio

Reality
Write-up
lately? This puts Americans out
of work, and our government
shouldn’t subsidize this loss of
American jobs and tax revenue.
Subsidies to powerful special
interest groups such as the big to
bacco farmers should be elimi
nated.
The subsidies the government
pays to the farm industry should
be reviewed, to see that these
benefits go to the smaller farm
ers and not the increasingly large
business-owned farms. This in
cludes price supports for things
like milk and wheat.

If our government did away
with subsidies such as those pre
viously mentioned and the cost to
the consumer due to "price lead
ership” (i.e. price fixing) by the
major corporations, the cost of
living could be reduced 25 per
cent.
Budget cuts should also go on
things such as the oil depletion al
lowance, and other subsidies that
go to the large oil companies I
discussed in past issues.
Military equipment purchases
should be more competitive in
terms of bidding for contracts.
Billions are wasted throughout
government due to lack of proper
shopping techniques.
More billions could be saved on
the budget by investigating cor
ruption in our government.
These cuts, along with Rea
gan’s cuts, could balance the bud

get and help reduce the national
debt, which costs the taxpayers
billions just to pay interest on.
Inflation can be reduced by
limiting the amount of money not
by high interest rates, but by re
duced printing of greenbacks by
our Treasury.
Reagan could encourage
Americans to save so our indus
try will have money to retool by
giving tax breaks on savings ac
counts. Again, tax breaks should
go only to the poor and midle
classes.
Funding for the Import-Export
Bank and International Monetary
Fund should also be cut, along
with foreign aid.
This country will have to make
sacrifices, and the budget cuts
should be fair and applied to all.
We must not have capitalism for
the poor and welfare tor the rich.
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Historical conference focuses on Fort Caroline
By ALAN GARTEN
The Roundtable for Jackson
ville History will hold its 5th An
nual Conference April 3 and 4
with “Florida’s Forgotten Heri
tage: Fort Caroline and the
Bluff” as the theme.
The conference will begin with
a reception and banquet at Jack
sonville University on Friday
evening at Jacksonville Universi
ty. There will be an award pre
sentation to Congressman
Charles E. Bennett, who was the
legislative catalyst for making
the Ft. Caroline area a national
park.
According to Park Technician
Arthur Fredricks, the French set
tled there 40 years prior to
Jamestown but this is not men
tioned in most texts.

Dr. James Crooks, University
of North Florida history profes
sor and one of the founders of the
Roundtable, stated that Fort
Caroline and the Jacksonville
area have been slighted in the
past, and the conference’s pur
pose was to foster interest in this
portion of our nation’s past.
Saturday the conference shifts
to Fort Caroline National Memo
rial Park, located north of Craig
Airport and west of Mayport Na
val Station.

There will be 30- to 40-minute
presentations throughout the day
in five areas of the park descri
bing 400 years of history by the
different cultures that occupied
those particular sites.
Behind the visitor center will
be a tent displaying how the Timucuan Indians acquired food and
housing, along with a demonstra
tion of their medical treatments.

At the reconstructed fort site
will be JU French students in
16th-century dress amplifying the
events which spurred the found
ing of the French settlement, and
the reasons for the failure of the
settlement.
The actual fort site is now un
der a deep portion of the St.
Johns River.
At the Spanish pond now being
reconstructed, which Fredericks
said should be complete by the
conference, will be a presentation
showing how the Spanish mission
aries attempted to convert the
Timucuan Indians in the 16th and
17th centuries.
Ribault Monument, located on
St. Johns Bluff, will be the site for
two presentations. One of the pre
sentations will discuss the people
living there under the British flag
during the Revolutionary War
era when the area was called St.
John’s Town.

Also highlighted will be the
Civil War history of the area,
when there was a ship-to-shore
battle involving the Union Navy
with the Confederate encamp
ment.
Tales of privateers and gunrun
ners will be related at the
Spanish-American Gun em
placements site.
The Fort Caroline portion of
the conference is free to the pub
lic, with boxed lunches available
by pre-arrangement for a $2.50
fee. Shuttle buses will run
throughout the six-hour presenta
tion (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.) and par
ticipants are encouraged to wear
walking shoes and bring “camp”
chairs.
Dr. Eugene Lyon will be the
keynote speaker at the banquet

and also give a 1:15 p.m. talk at
the Visitor Center Saturday.
Dr. Lyon, author of several his
torical books about the Spanish in
Florida, has selected “Fort
Caroline/San Mateo-Vulnerable
Outposts” as his banquet topic.

The banquet begins at 5:45 p.m.
with a wine reception and regis
tration at the Wolfson Student
Center, followed by a 7 p.m. din
ner of cornish game hen, arti
chokes, wine and cherries jubilee.
Cost of the dinner is $11 and ad
vance reservation is required.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Heritage Singers and Con
sort under the direction of Karen
Armel. Their 20-minute perfor
mance will be in French and
Spanish singing songs of the
1500’s.

UNF begins search for athletic
director to start sports program
By SARA ROBERTS
The University of North Flor
ida has begun a search for an ath
letic director to develop men’s
and women’s intercollegiate and
intramural sports.
March 15 was the final date to

apply for the post, which had 130
applicants between Jan. 23 and
March 4.
If minorities are not represent
ed in the applications according
to national averages for such po
sitions, UNF will reopen the

Spector’s album
’Siren’ reminiscent
of old Ronettes

Everything
under the sun
in Nursing
At Florida Hospital, in the heart of sunny
Central Florida, the professional opportunities
are as abundant as our Florida sunshine:
• Progressive, 919-bed medical center
• More than 140 monitored critical care beds
• Personal growth-oriented philosophy
• Extensive continuing education
• Exceptional benefit program
• Liberal vacation plan
See Jeffery E. Cordone, RN, Nurse Recruiter,
March 24 and 25 for more information about
Florida Hospital. Contact the Nursing
Department today for an appointment. Our
opportunities may be just what you've been
looking for.

By DAUGHTRY MILLER
Genya Ravan deserves great
praise for signing Ronnie Spector
to her label, Polish Records. Ron
nie Spector’s new album “Siren”
reflects her roots as lead singer
of the Ronettes but is ready for
the 1980’s, in that what the Ron
ettes only hinted at is now stated
rather bluntly.
The opening song, “Here To
day Gone Tomorrow,” is one of
those “it was wonderful, I still
love you, but it’s not working and
it is time to break up,” songs. The
theme, if not the music and vocal
style, is reminiscent of the Ron
ettes. Unfortunately backing vo
cals seem to violate the mood of
the song.
The second song, “Darlin,”’
could almost be a Ronettes song.
The following song, “Any Way
That You Want Me,” most clear
ly demonstrates the difference
between Ronnie Spector now and
the Ronettes; “. . . Any way that
you want me I’ll be around. Any
way that you’ll take, I’ll be

around. Any way that you make
maybe’s a part of you. Any way
at all, I’ll be around . . .”
The Ronettes might have had a
love song that had the woman
begging the man to treat her as
he pleased but not to ignore her,
but the sexual content would nev
er have been as explicit.
The sound of the album is rath
er surprising considering that the
musicians are drawn from such
bands as Mink Deville, The
Heartbreakers, The Dead Boys,
etc. This is probably more a
man’s than a woman’s album as
it feels like Ronnie Spector is try
ing to fill the gap left by the death
of Mae West.
The themes and style of the al
bum may break no new ground
but it is mixed to always empha
size the strongest quality of the
album, Ronnie Spector’s voice.
The album also points out the dif
ference between the early 60’s
and the 80’s, and most important
of all it is an enjoyable album.
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The group will be dressed in
period costumes. The choir has
performed on several local radio
and television stations and pro
vides the voices on the music
soundtrack for St. Augustine’s
“Cross and Sword”.
The conference is funded by
grants from the Florida Endow
ment for the Humanities, the
Eastern National Parks and Mon
ument Association and the Flor
ida Engineering Society (Jack
sonville Chapter).
Dinner and lunch reservations
can be made by contacting Bar
bara Hubbard at 101 W. State St.,
Jacksonville, Florida 32202, or
telephoning 633-8146.
Hubbard is coordinator for the
Roundtable for Jacksonville His
tory, Inc.

401 Monument Road • Jacksonville, Florida 32211

Studios, 1, 2 & 3 Bdrms
10 min. to UNF.
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One months free rent
to qualified prospects
with this coupon
_________________ clip & save

search and begin taking applica
tions again. If the search does not
have to be reopened, a new ath
letic direcor could be hired as
early as this spring, according to
John Minahan, vice president of
Academic Affairs.
UNF will be looking for the fol
lowing qualifications in the appli
cants:
• Prior experience as an ath
letic director or an assistant ath
letic director.
• Experience with men’s and
women’s sports.
• Prior academic and adminis
trative experience including a
doctoral degree.
• Experience with developing
an athletic program.
• Experience with budget, per
sonnel and community relations
and fund raising to support ath
letics.
UNF is offering a salary of
$30,000 to $34,000, depending on
the qualifications and experience
of the applicant chosen for the
post.
Minahan said that the salary of
the athletic director “will not be
at the expense of any academic
losing their positions.”
The money will come from
“administrative efficiency” and
from “fractions of an existing
line at the university,” said
Minahan.
“It is important that we do not
lose any lines that we fought so
hard to put in place and that will
not happen,” Minahan said.
Some examples of activities
which may become a part of the
intercollegiate sports program
are: women’s basketball, field
hockey, tennis, soccer, baseball,
cross country and track, and golf.
UNF is not trying to reproduce
for women exactly the same
sports which men have. “That
won’t work,” said Minahan.
He explained that UNF would
have to develop teams for women
which would be able to play
against other teams in the same
sport and division.

There isn’t any sense in having
a team if they don’t have teams
in other schools to compete
against, said Minahan.
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UNFpresidential search committee forms to
seek applicants for job of permanent president
By SARA ROBERTS
The University of North Flor
ida has formed a search commit
tee with representatives from the
faculty, students, administration,
career service and alumni of
UNF to make recommendations
to the Board of Regents regard
ing the selection of a president
for the university.
Dr. Andrew Robinson is now
serving as interim president
since the resignation of Dr.
Thomas Carpenter, and a perma
nent president should be installed
by September.
According to Dr. James B.
Crooks, vice chairman of the his
tory department and a member
of the committee, the committee
will be advertising nationally for
applications to the presidential
post.
The selection committee con
sists of J.J. Daniels, James J.
Gardener and Marshall M. Criser.
The committee will be estab
lishing desired qualifications,
coming up with a candidate pro
file and then advertising for ap
plicants, said committee member
Cherrill Heaton.
“Under Jim Crooks’ leadership
we will look through the dossiers,
choosing those candidates which
have the best qualifications and
invite five or six of those to the
campus,” said Heaton.

“All candidates are on equal
bases and we’ll choose the three
best candidates and forward
those names to the board of re
gents,” Heaton said. “I am going
to assume we are a legitimate
search committee.
“This committee is charged
with receiving all candidates fair
ly and that includes not having
preconceived committments to
any one of the individuals,” said
Jaime Pearthree, committee
member.

With regard to the probable
candidacy of Interim President
Robinson Pearthree said, “I think
very highly of the man. I’ve been
impressed with the job he’s done
thus far as interim president.”
However, “It would be prema
ture to take a stand at this time,”
he added.

Crooks would not comment on
Robinson’s possible candidacy
and said only that “It is an open
search to have the best possible
person we can.”

Dr. Bruce Gutknecht, president
of the faculty association, said of
the committee, “If people think
that the role of the committee is
a rubber stamp then it will be
that. A committee will do what it
thinks its task is. If they believe
that their job is to endorse Dr.
Robinson, that is what they will
do.”

The Student Government Asso
ciation will represent students of
UNF on the search committee
with three members: James
Pearthree, SGA president; J.
Keith Merrey, SGA vice pres
ident; and Phil Schmitt, SGA
speaker of the house.
The Faculty Association elect
ed six members to the search
committee: Dr. James B. Crooks,
vice chairman of the history de
partment; Dr. Richard D. Kip,
dean of business administration;

Dr. Leonard Lipkin, mathematics
department; Dr. James S Cangelosi, elementary and secondary
education.
The six includes two at-large
representatives, Dr. Cherrill P.
Heaton, language and literature,
and Dr. Linda A. Foley, psychol
ogy.
Crooks and Kip were appointed
by Regent J.J. Daniels to posi
tions as chairman and vice chair
man of the committee, respec
tively.

The two members of the UNF
Foundation appointed by Daniels
are Dr. Thad Mosley, a local phy
sician who served as the first
president of the foundation, and
businessman Thomas Coonley,
immediate past president of the
foundation.
From Administrative and Pro
fessional Service two will be
serving: J. Richard Hirte, univer
sity budget officer, and Dorothy
P. Williams, assistant director of
libraries.

Feelings mixed on lower division
By JIM OWENS

There has been a lot of contro
versy about the University of
North Florida becoming a fouryear university. The local news
papers have a story almost daily
and television has much to say,
but what about the students?
They, after all, will be the great
est group affected.
At Florida Junior College,
where the administration is
against the plan, students had
mixed feelings.
“I think that making UNF a
four-year college would improve
the quality of all the competitive
four-year or two-year schools in
the area,” said Brooke Goodwin,

a business student at Kent Cam
pus.

“I think it would improve my
education and keep the other
schools in our area at a higher
level than they are now,” said ac
counting major Betty Downs.
Toni Wells, a graphic design
student at UNF, said, “I think
UNF should become four year.
Students should have another
choice besides Jacksonville Uni
versity and FJC. The quality of
education al UNF is already the
best of the three choices. I know
— I have gone to all three
schools.”
Bob Hazelton also felt that
UNF “should go four years to be
an alternative to JU.”

Bill Jepson disagreed. “I do not
think it will make much differ
ence in the quality of education,”
he said. “Adding lower divisions
will be a waste of money. FJC
can handle it.”
“It will definitely hurt the qual
ity of education on the junior and
senior level,” agreed Wallace
McNelly, a psychology major at
UNF. “It will also reduce the
amount of specialized instruc
tion.”
“I feel strongly that it will hurt
the quality of education,” said art
student Cyndi Cobb. “We do not
need it. How can we justify put
ting money into this effort when
there are many other areas in
desperate need for funding now,
which this move will take funds
away from?”
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Americans’ leisure time creates
amusement park business boom
By JIM HENDERSON

Amusement parks in America
take in $1.75 billion annually, said
Russel Nye, American popular
culture expert, in a talk at the
University of North Florida
March 5.
One reason for the volume of
business amusement parks gen
erate is the increased leisure
time Americans have to spend as
a result of living in a technologi
cally advanced society, he said.
Nye is the author of 30 books,
including the Pulitzer Prize win
ning biography of George Ban
croft.
Nye was invited to UNE in con
junction with the College of Arts
and Sciences Lecture Series.
Nye’s topic was "Eight Ways of
Looking at Amusement Parks: A
Study in American Culture.”
Why bother to study the
amusement park? Nye says by
studying the way we amuse our
selves, we find out things about

ourselves. Nye cited a number of
reasons he believes people flock
to the some 800 amusement parks
in America.
The amusement park offers an
alternative to daily life, giving ev
eryone a chance to alter their
daily routines. The park must be
different from the outside world
if people are to notice this
change, Nye said
At the parks, we can try to win
at various games, but if we lose,
it doesn't really matter — nothing
of consequence is lost, he said.
We can also take risks in an
amusement park without really
taking risks.
Nye cited the abundance of
rides that can be found in the
parks to support his observation.
A sort of comaraderie exists be
tween the people who ride the
thriller rides in a park; they feel
like they have taken a risk that
only a lew will take, Nye said.
An abundant supply of amuse
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Cruise to Nassau
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By CAROLYN HALLINAN

I'he University of North Flor
ida’s festival of one-act plays,
held Feb 27 — March 1, was an
event well worth attending. The
productions exemplified profes
sionalism in both cast and crew.

fhe first play, “The Chinese
Restaurant Syndrome’’ by Corrine lacker, was directed by Rich
Long. The action in this play
started slowly, but actors Pat

men! parks sprang up at the turn
of the century as a result of the
industrial revolution. Nye said
that as America industrialized,
people who had formerly lived
rural lives were crowded into ur
ban centers.
The parks offered a counter to
the harmful social nature of liv
ing in crowded cities by giving
people a place where they could
contemplate. The parks were “a
contrast and an escape from the
city,” Nye said.
People can cancel conventional
behavior while at the amusement
park. An “act as you want, every
body else does” atmosphere ex
ists in the park, Nye said. Any
thing — within limits — is accept
able in the park. You can eat
strange foods and wear unusually
colorful clothes and no one will
think anything of it, Nye said.
There is something for every
one in most amusement parks to
day.

Larry Mangum

Mangum, Brown excel
in Boathouse concert

By ALISA WALKER

Middleton, Judie Williams and
Joan Argo did a magnificent job.
William Inge’s "The Call” had
a difficult story line to follow, but
director Alisa Craddock and ac
tors Lanny Smith and James
Younan made the most of it.
Leonard Melfi’s “Birdbath,” di
rected by Patricia Gorman, was
the best of the plays. “Birdbath”
dealt with a serious subject and
the audience was was silent by
the end of this intense play.

Larry Mangum and David Gum
exuded talent in their perfor
mance of a variety of music
March 5 at the Boathouse.
Mangum played the guitar with
finesse. His voice has a Jimmy
Buffet quality that makes his mu
sic easy listening. Gum was ex
cellent on the piano playing with
a honky-tonk style that captured
his audience. Together, they kept
their audience entertained.
Later that evening Markham
Brown, a music student at UNF,
played the guitar and sang.

There was a problem with the
sound system at the beginning.
Brown and the sound system nev
er quite made it through “Long
haired Country Boy” together.
But Brown persisted, admirably
overcoming the tension caused
bv the problem.
An accomplished guitarist, he
treated the audience to intricate
instrumentals and clear vocals,
facing no apparent difficulty in
shifting from a rowdy Charlie
Daniels tune to more mellow
tunes such as “Blackbird” or
James Taylor’s “Fire and Rain”.

HAIR UNLIMITED
ST. JOHNS SQUARE
a Music Forum & Eating Establishment

VISIT OUR EXPERT STAFF

Proudly Presents

Nationally recognized musical
artists in a living room atmosphere.

Mar. 17-18 Mike Cross
Special St. Patrick’s Celebration
Mar. 19-21 Stewart Tussing
Mar. 24 - 28 Justin
Every Mon. Night in Mar.
Bluegrass Edition
FREE ADMISSION
Concert Apr. 1
Michael Murphey (Wild Fire)
1402 San Marco Blvd. Jacksonville. Florida 32207 (904) 398-2111

Pictured (top row), Sanda Renfrow, Rena Herndon, Maggi
DeLoach, Sandy Anderson, (bottom row), Pattie Daugherty,
Janet McEvoy, Debbie Connelly, Jerri Anderson.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

11308 Beach Blvd. 641-6322
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UNF junior is veteran of New York Marathon
By ALISA WALKER

About five years ago Sarah Ra
haim, a student at the University
of North Florida, began running
to get in shape for backpacking.
“I was never an athlete and af
ter having babies for ten years I
had to start cold turkey,” she
said. “It took me one year to
work up to one mile.”
Then Rahaim went to New
York to watch a friend run in the
New York Marathon. She got so
excited she decided to go home
and start training so she could
run the next year. She went to
Dan Brown, track coach for Bish
op Kenny, who set her up with a
training schedule. She began run
ning times, starting out for exam
ple at 30 minutes, then 35, then 40,

back to 30 and so forth. Rahaim
started training in June for the
Marathon, which is run in Octo
ber
To build up strength, she ran in
the sand at the beach, over the
hills at Jacksonville University
and on the track at Bishop Ken
ny. The running made her feel
better physically and mentally
and her whole family supported
her enthusiasm
When it finally came time to
run, Rahaim was really “up.”
“My primary goal was to finish
since I’m a slow runner,” she
said.
The Marathon began on Staton
Island at 10 a.m. The tempera
ture was 40 degrees, with a wind
chill factor of 30 degrees.
“We had to take off our warm

BOOK N
TAPEWORM
Still open to serve you.
Serving the Arlington
Area for 13 Years

up suits,” Rahaim said. “It was
so cold that I wore a garbage bag
the first two miles until I warmed
up and took it off.”
The course went across the
Verrazano Narrows Bridge, from
which one could see the Statue of
Liberty, through Brookland,
across the Queensborough Bridge
to Manhattan, up First Avenue to
the Bronx and on through Harlem
to Central Park near the Tavern
on the Green.
“The first 20 miles I felt good
physically and mentally,” said
Rahaim. “Along the way people
would talk to each other.

“It was fun and we received a
lot of support, even those of us in
the back. Sometimes some boogie
music would be playing and the
runners would sort of boogie
while they ran.”
“When I had run about 20 miles
I ‘hit the wall,’ as they say. I felt
like I had been hit by a truck,”
she said. “Because I was one of
the last ones in, the temperature
had dropped and I was cold. I felt
like my legs were going to shat
ter like glass.”
About one-half mile from the
finish Rahaim heard a speaker
saying that the end was only

about half a mile. Taking heart
she “somehow sprinted the rest
of the way,” she said.

With the marathon behind her,
Rahaim devoted herself to her
studies, and though she is a junior
she hopes to graduate in one
year.
“Running takes so much time,
about one to one and a half hours
a day and with the load I’m car
rying now I can’t run like I
should,” she said. “I do plan to
run the Marathon again and will
probably start to train again in
June.”

YOU'RE NEVER MORE VULNERABLE
THAN WHEN YOU'VE SEEN TOO MUCH.

Eyewitness
TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS A PETER YATES FILM

MOST
COMPLETE
HEAD SHOP
744-2955
1411 University Boulevard North

WILLIAM HURT • SIGOURNEY WEAVER - CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
and JAMES WOODS • Produced and Directed by PETER YATES

“EYEWITNESS"

Written by STEVE TESICH • Music by STANLEY SILVERMAN |NOW AN AVON PAPERBACK]

1981 TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX

A FILM OF ENORMOUS SUSPENSE
IN THE HITCHCOCK TRADITION."
---- REX REED

KENT THEATRES

ST. JOHNS

UNITED ARTISTS

PLITT THEATRES

■ MOvies at Regency
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Stars look forward to fall season in new gym
By TIM FORSBERG
When Lyndell McCurley returned
as coach of the FJC basketball
team in 79, commitments and
changes had to be made. For 14
years the Stars played its home
games in different facilities
throughout Jacksonville.
This year, a majority of games
were played in the Coliseum pri
or to the Jacksonville University
contests.

So what’s the problem? The
Coliseum has good accommoda
tions. JU plays its games there
because of attendance and de
mand.
First of all, the 5 p.m. start
time for nine of 11 home games
didn't sell tickets or increase
their publicity. Further, many Ju
nior Colleges have their own fa
cilities for sports and there is no
reason why FJC has to play sec-

FJC statistics
Jefferson
Adcock
Sabbs
Thomas
Smith
Setzler
Jenkins
Brown
Holzendorf
Britton

27
28
25
26
28
26
26
26
25
22

FG-FGA

FT-FTA

R

TP

138-246
137-293
107-190
93-172
81-164
75-175
74-154
80-174
59-152
47-131

62-101
54-71
60-90
36-67
65-85
48-81
31-48
16-28
35-50
23-32

167
47
125
195
94
66
47
57
18
18

12.6
11.7
11.0
8.5
8.1
7.6
6.9
6.8
6.I
5.3

Analysis
ond fiddle to JU or continue to
schedule games according to the
availability of the Coliseum.
In December FJC will host and
participate in a four-team Christ
mas tournament. In the Colise
um? No. At Douglas Anderson
Middle School? No. Where? In
their newly constructed $2.5 mil
lion. 2,000 seat, multi-sport gym
nasium located on the South
Campus.
Many activities are planned for
the new gym, including a 16-team
High School Basketball Tourna
ment, physical education classes,
clinics and volleyball.
Combine the new facility with
eight returning freshmen, the
signing of 6-foot 9-inch, 220-pound
Terry Pike to play inside, and
three out-of-state prospects who
McCurley and assistant coach Ar

thur (Buster) Harvey have high
hopes to sign — that should con
vey FJC into a contender for the
state championship.

Terry Pike, a 1980 graduate of
Fletcher High, played basketball
this year for the United States
Military Prep School. He aver
aged 11.4 points, 9.2 rebounds, and
blocked 2.1 shots a game.
FJC battled back from a dis
mal 6-21 record in 79-80. This was
McCurley’s first season back as
head coach after six years as ath
letic director at the college. The
Stars finished 12-16 this season,
winning their last five of eight.

“We are ready to start next
season right now,” McCurley
said. “We finished about where
we thought we would. We had a
super-strong finish in which we
kept getting stronger and strong
er.
“We wish the season would
have lasted a little longer, for we
felt like the team was beginning
to jell and become a great sound
fundamental team,” he said.
McCurley and Harvey will
spend March and April recruit
ing Many top high school players
will go on and sign with a major
college. The critical issue is to
scout potential athletes that
might be passed over or go unno
ticed.
Chicago Bulls Center Artis Gil
more played at Brevard Commu
nity College in Cocoa before be
ing recruited by JU.

“This is a crucial time for
recruiting,” Harvey said. “We
like to get our recruiting over as
quick as possible so we can tie up
loose ends.
“We are recruiting three outof-state kids and hopefully we
can sign them,” he said. “Two of

them are guards and one an in
side man.

The returning forwards for
next years’ squad will include 6-5
Darlton Sabbs (11 points a game),
6-4 Mark Thomas (8.5), 6-5 David
Smith (8.1) and 6-3 Rufus Jenkins
(6.9). The guard slot will be occu
pied by 6-1 Brian Adcock (11.7), 5-7
King Holzendorf (6.1), 5-8 Darryl
Britton (5.3) and 6-3 Stanley
Brown (6.8).

Three of our very professional
hair stylists, Vicki, Matt and Janis,
make sure you arrive looking
your absolute best
They're on the go!
Shouldn't you be?

at Regency Square

at Deerwood Village

at the Gazebo

at Roosevelt Mall

724-9333

641-4577

743-4777

389-6686

a

“It’s hard to tell if all the play
ers are coming back,” Harvey
said. “Two are questionable on
whether they will be back be
cause of their grades.
“Everyone seemed happy
about their performance at the
end of the year,” he added. “Ev
eryone knew what was expected
of them and that’s what it takes
to have a good basketball team.”

Graduating forward Don Jef
ferson (12.6) was selected to rep
resent FJC in the state all-star
game March 7 . . . Harvey said
there will be no admission charge
for students and facilty members
in the new gym. “We don’t let
gate receipts affect our pro
gram,” he said . . FJC won the
first round of the Mid-Florida
Conference Tournament against
St. Johns Community College
74-63 Feb. 25. Center Mark Thom
as led the scoring with 25 points,
hauled down 12 rebounds and
blocked four shots . . In the sec
ond round, FJC carried a lead
throughout the contest but Sante
Fe Community College pulled it
out in the last two minutes to de
feat FJC 67-55 Feb. 26. Brian Ad
cock scored 15 points and Mark
Thomas grabbed 17 rebounds . . .
McCurley’s overall coaching re
cord is 169-150 and 105-106 at FJC
The Stars average 79 points
per game and allowed 78.8.

SGA Officer
Positions Available
Shear Pleasure gets you places!

(
t1
a
k

President
Vice President
Controller
Senator
Contact Jaime Pearthree
SGA
Bldg. 9, room 1103
Phone 646-2525

J

IT
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UNF Alumni Association to
man TPC concession booths
By ELEANOR ROSSMAN

The $400,000 Tournament of
Players Championship, opening
today and running through Sun
day, could make some golfers
very rich and some University of
North Florida students very
grateful.
UNF — for the third consecu
tive year — has been given six
concession booths to staff along
the front side of the 18-hole
course at Sawgrass. The money
raised will be used by the UNF
Foundation for student scholar
ships.
Florida Publico Charities, a
non-profit organization, is spon
soring the tournament. All profits
ascertained during the week-long
event are pooled.
After the player money is
awarded, the remaining funds
are equally distributed among
various local organizations.
These organizations are selected
by a TPC committee comprised
of area business merchants.
TPC Concession Chairman
Ken Williams, part-time volun
teer and full-time owner of a
Jacksonville janitorial business
said three years ago a number of
organizations ran concessions but
last year the committee decided
to award the booths to groups
that did the best job.
The UNF Alumni Association
is organizing the fund raiser.
Lowell Wood, director of Devel
opment and Alumni Services said
last year the 250 volunteers
earned close to $2,500 for the
scholarship program. Wood said
it was not just alumni who gave
up their time. Students, faculty
and friends participated as well
One of last year’s volunteers,
Win Thomas, also a UNF alum
nus, took a week off from work to

act as a team captain at the TPC.
Thomas spent 14 hours a day ev
ery day to help out.
Was it worth it? ’Td definitely
do it again,” said Thomas.
Was it distracting to work
while some of the greatest names
in golf were playing just a few
yards away? Thomas didn’t think
so and quickly interjected,
’’We’re there to raise money for
scholarships.”
It isn’t all work and no play,
though. Jan Healy, volunteer co
ordinator for the second year,
said the volunteers must sign up
for a minimum of half a day but
can then watch the tournament

for the remainder of the day free
of charge. That’s not a bad deal
considering the tickets cost $8
during the week and $12 on the
weekends.

According to Matt Cooney,
sports director for Channel 12,
the top 200 pros that qualify for
the TPC are required to play.
Players qualify through a point
system, points being acrued from
the previous year’s performance
on the PGA tour.
Students wishing to participate
in this year’s fund raiser should
sign up in Building One, Room
2267, or phone 646-2510.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
ABORTIONS
Licensed Gynecologists Individual Counseling

731-2755

Hickory

Patio Apartments
Quality built and maintained single story
1, 2 & 3 Bed Rm. Patio Apt. homes. Adult & family
sections. Firm 6 months lease.
Bonnie Mott
Manager
641-1575

11555 Beach Blvd.
Jacksonville, Fl. 32216

UNIVERSITY
LAKES

APTS.

FROM $205.

Creative Recreational Program
Beautiful Facilities:

Saunas, whirlpools, tennis court, pool,
club house, and laundry facilities.
Phone 641-1332
11990 Beach Blvd.

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
All Women’s Health Center
4331 Univ. Blvd. S. (In Tropicana Center)
Low Rates

Call for Quotes

MINSURANCE
r. Auto,.
o
WE SPECIALIZE IN
SAVING YOU MONEY

Arlington Inc.
1231 Arlington Rood
Jacksonville, Fl. 32211
(904) 724-4545

Southside Inc.
5964 University Blvd. W.
Jacksonville, Fl. 32216
(904) 737-4811

WJAX-FM
BEATLES
CHEAP TRICK
TOM PETTY
38 SPECIAL
POLICE
HEART
AC/DC
STYX
EAGLES
BOB SEGER
OUTLAWS
FLEETWOOD MAC
LYNYRD SKYNYRD
E.L.O
PAT TRAVERS
PAT BENATAR

Old

QUEEN
WHO
KANSAS
MOLLY
HATCHET
BOSTON
ROLLING
STONES
ROSSINGTON
COLLINS
JOURNEY
ROD STEWART
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
WINGS
BABY’S
DOOBIE BROTHERS
STEELEY DAN

JACKSONVILLE’S BEST ROCK

Union Life
Insured Savings Designed
Specifically For Seniors
And Graduates With Immediate
Insurance Benefits.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE
CALL:
721-0460
3100 Building, Univ. Blvd,S #234
________ JAX, FLA 32216

Towels
Bath, Beach, Kitchen,
Hand & Face Towels,
Washclothes.
Rags for Business &
Industrial Use.
Slightly Irregular, Mill Prices

Ask for Ron or Sheila.
737-1793.
'4^‘
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classified Ads
FOR SALE
1980 Honda 400T
High mpg, low miles, custom
with hack rest, luggage rack, hwy
pegs, two helmets,and raingear.
Excellent condition. $1700. firm,
(all 388-8508.
Smith & Wesson model 57.41 mag.
4 in bbl. is 18 months old with Bi
anchi molded holster. $400. Call
641-3451 alter 6pm.
Three bedroom home in tree
filled section of Arlington with
large kitchen, den and double ga
rage. Call 396-6351.

1978 Datson 280-Z One owner, AM.
FM. AC, 5 speed, excellent condi
tion. $7600 ( all 246-7263.
1977 Harley Davidson Motorcycle
Full dress l200cc Excellent condition call 246-7263.
AU 717 85 Watt Sansui Integrated
Amp. $400 or best offer. Brand
new Phone 764-3402.
AKC Registered Chesapeake Bay
Retriever pups $150. Call 246-5107
day: 264-9259 evening after 10:00.
Twin bed with mattress and box
springs. Maybe spindle head and
loot board, $25 Call 778-3694.
Used Air Conditioners, Two units
lor sale, 5,000 BTC’s each.. Call
743 5709
Used Zenith 19” Color TV. Porta
ble Also with it’s own stand. Call
743-5709.
1974 Cold Duster, PS PB, VT, AC,
318. Dual exhaust, good condition.
Very reliable. $1000 Negotiable.
Call 249-8145.
1976 Datsun 280-Z, white and
black interior 4 speed, AC, AM
FM cassette. Call after 4 p.m.
725-6126
1974 BMW Bavana, 6 cyl., AM-FM
cassette. AC, cruise, 4 speed. Ex
cellent condition. $5100 or best of
fer. 731-1661 after 6 p.m.
Microscope 300 power, tasco,
mint condition, best offer
724 1743.
Weight set 110 lbs, new also new
tennis racket and catcher’s mitt.
Maker offer. 724-1743.
1975 Mercury Bobcat, 4 cyl. Auto
matic Trans, power steering.
$1200. 285-3826.
1972 Dodge Polora AT, AC, TS,
good condition, minor body dam
age. $400 or best offer. Call
389-9097 after 6 p.m.
1977 Chevy Caprice deluxe 9passenger station wagon and 24 1/2
ft. self-contained Wilderness trav
el trailer sleeping six. Auto has
AC, AT loaded with extras. Trail
er has AC. ducted heat, full bath,
extras. $8000 includes to package
or will sell separately. 737-0908.
Condo Minium 11%% assume 2
Br/2 Ba Golfview Manor. 10 min
utes to ONE. Refrig/washer, dry
er, custom blinds, low equity.
285-5055.
1976 Mercury Marquis Brougham
- Loaded. Low mileage. $2395.00
or best offer. Phone Betty 2610
or 641-6528.
STRICKLAND SURFBOARD
Single Winger Pintail 6’6” with
fins. $100. Phone 246-2548.
WOODED LOT Beautiful setting
to build home. Lot backed by
marsh & bird sanctuary. Spanish
Point. Phone 246-3676.
Kustom guitar amplifier, model
100. $75. Excellent condition.
641-0778 or 249-9703.

USED COLOR TVS
From $85. 15 day Guarantee, Ser
vice on most makes. Rogero TV
Service. 1833 Rogero Rd. 32211
744-9444.

Honda Express
100 mpg.
1980 Honda Express has no ped
als, it’s automatic and has lights
blinkers and double rear baskets
0-30 quick. Call 388-8508.
100 Gallon fuel oil tank excellent
condition Call 384-3991
1973 Honda Civic Runs good, ex
cellent gas milage, uses regular
gas, new inspection, new tires,
new brakes, $800. Call 249-8706 af
ter 6:30, ask for Roger.
Microphones by AudionTechnica.
ATM 11 instrument mike and
ATM 41 voice mike. Hardly used.
Excellent condition. $160 for the
pair. 354-4202.
20 Foot Sailboat Mirage 5.5, O/B
motor, C.G. equipment, trailer,
excellent cruiser and racer. $5000.
Call 388-8919.
Large Home in Neptune Beach. 3
Br/2 Ba on acre wooded lot.
249-4723.
Portable salon-style hair dyer CB
radio, electric typewriter. Call
641-4303 nights or weekends.

FOR RENT
Golf View Manor Condo in Beaulcerc. 2 Bed., 2 bath, overlooking
lake & golf course; screened in
porch. $325/mo. Call Jon 396-9700
before 5 pm.
2 Br., 2 Ba. Mobile home located
in Woodridge, $250/mo. 771-1287,
771-5093.
Share partially furnished 3 Br
house with UNF Grad student.
Full kitchen; 10 min. from cam
pus via JTB; 2 min. from beach.
$140/mo. Call Bob 285-2591 or
646-2875.

SERVICES
Reports, term papers expertly
typed. Accuracy Guaranteed.
Have UNF students as referenc
es. $ 1.10 double-spaced page.
University Blvd. Near 1-95. Call
737-5784.
Tutoring: English composition
and writing. Pickwick Park
Mandarin area Call 731-3369.
Tutoring Translating: French
language Pickwick Park - Man
darin area Call 731-3369.
Eckan Kar 6 wk discussion class
es Open to the public. No charge.
March 2, 8pm. 1513 San Marco
Blvd. For more information Call
396-5254.
GRE Math Tutoring: $10/hr. Also
GED Tutoring or math for Satistic’s. Call 355-0716.
Term Papers Typed; Dbl spaced
elite $1 per page. Fast and Easy
pick-up and delivery. No fuss!
Term papers, short assignments,
resumes too! (I will edit for ex
tra) Call Diane 285-2793.

Professional Typing: (resumes,
term & research papers, theses,
dissertations) Copying, Quality
work, fast service. Business &
Secretarial Service Inc. Orange
Park, 264-8057.

Turn on to Sir Speedy . .

WANTED
Roommate to share 2 Br, pool
side apartment two block from
ocean. Good location in Jackson
ville Beach. $125/mo. Call
241-5917, evenings - Bob.
Want to share 2 Br apartment in
Southside with non-smoking fe
male. Call 724-7131 after 5:30.
Roommate to share 2 Br/2 Ba
apt. at Rivers Edge Apts. Third
floor overlooking pool, river
$130/mo plus 1/2 JEA. Call
724-4484.

Forms, letterheads, envelopes,
flyers, business cards
. . . and everything else
you may need in the way of printing—
in

BLACK AND WHITE
by

COLOR

^^Sir Speedy,
7901 BAYMEADOWS WAY
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32216

(904) 737-9005

PERSONAL

European Touring
Service
Dany Slaba
Specializing in European
tours and cruises to the
Bahamas & the Caribbean.
Also formation of special
groups & student rates
3100 University Blvd. S.
Suite 203
904/724-1303

AIRLINE JOBS
For Information-Write
AIRLINE PUBLISHING CO.
1516 E. Tropicana 7A-110
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89109
Include a self addressed stamped
envelope.

Interested in summer work? The
Southwestern Co. is now holding
interviews. For more information
('all 743-2291, Male or Female.
8-10 p.m.

Part-time and full time
Word One
Help needed now. You work your
Typing done on word processing
own hours, 15 hours a week $750
equipment for easy revision and
possible. Serious inquires send re
perfect copy. Word One 398-2463.
sume:
LEARN TO SAIL
Marty Gilliam
With Capt Mike. Enjoy sailing on
7520 Shindler Dr. Suite 661
a Chinese junk or sloop. Call
________ Jax, FL 32210.
642-2113 after 5pm.
NEW FACES BEAUTY AND
HEALTH CENTER
The Spinnaker is taking applica
Offers: makeup classes/work
ions for circulation manager#
shops, women’s encounter #The job pays $35. for 4 to 5 hours#
groups, facials, nails, nutrition
work. Contact the Spinnaker
classes, and hair services at eco
Bldg. 3/24021 or call for appointnomical prices. Call 642-2113.
nent 646-2817/2727.
Professional typing and resumes.
Quick service. Reasonable. No
Business Opportunity
appointments necessary. South
20,000 1st year possible. Work
eastern Executive Service 2256
your own hours. Serious inquires
Gulf Life Tower or call 399-1547
send resume:
or 2407 Independent Sq. 355-8212
Marty Gilliam
7520 Shindler Dr. Suite 661
Jax, FL 32210.

Courier Total
Copy Center

Highest quality ropy
on best paper
at lowest prices
Bond copies only 6c each
398-1775
1036 Hendrix Ave.
737-3802
2955 B. Christopher Rd.

HELP WANTED
Communications Students
The Spinnaker is taking appli
cants for the possition of news
editor. This is a 20 hour a week
paid position. Qualified, interest
ed persons contact the Spinnaker,
Bide. 3/2401 or call 646-2817/2727.
Accounting Majors Gain valuable
experiance as Student Govern
ment Comptroller. This is a paid
postion. Contact James S. Peart
hree SGA President. 646-2525.

Riot’s new album
“Fire Down Under”
being held political prisioner,
write for petitions. “Riot” 1650
Bdwy N,Y.C. 10019.
Free Puppies 5 weeks old. Call
Joe 771-2184.
Looking
For old Conan comic magizines,
also Epic #2. Will tradse or pay
top $. Call Jim at 388-8508.
ODD JOBS
No job too big or too small, repair
work, clean up, light carpenter
work, delivery, paint. Call Jim or
Vicki at 388-8508

lost, UNF Table Cloth. Blue with
white fringe around three of the
sides. Has a UNF seal on one
side. Lest Feb. 25 if found please
call Jim Weese at 646-2638.

Courier Total
Copy Center
Resumes. Typesetting.
Design & Graphics.
398-1775
1036 Hendrix Ave.
737-3802
2955 B. Christopher Rd.

Classified Ads are free to UNF/FJC students, faculty
and staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
NAME--------------------------------------------------

DATE

PHONE
Circle One:

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

WANTED

SERVICES
PERSONAL

AD

646-2817
RETURN TO BLDG.3, ROOM 2401

